
Id Request Text Point of Contact Request Date Departments Requester Name

24-1087 I, Phil Stamps would like to request any/all open records documents and call/dispatch log for a 911 call for domestic 

incident/engagement on or around July 31, 2021 made to 1641 Robinson St, Jackson MS 39209. I need the police report, 

recording of the 911 call, name of officers that conducted the call and any information pertaining to this call.  This 

information will help provide insight and evidence for a custody hearing. Any information you have on around this date is 

greatly appreciated.

vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/28/2024 04:38:07 PM Police Department Philippian Stamps

24-1086 Marriage License for Fred L Smith and Linda J Morris Hinds Co MS  1999 vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/28/2024 03:35:05 PM Linda Bass

24-1085 146 Chasewood Dr  Our company is tasked with ensuring properties that Fannie Mae has an interest in are in compliance 

with local municipal codes. We are looking to obtain the following information for property located at the address 

referenced above.     1. Copies of any and all OPEN/active code violations Demolition actions/Condemnation actions 

including the original notice and any associated liens that could result in a fine/additional liens against the property.  

2.Copies of any unpaid invoices associated with any code violations and payoff amounts good for 30 days including any 

fines, levies, violations and floodway information. Please include a detailed breakdown of the amounts due as well as the 

corresponding notice of violation in addition to how the check should be made payable and where the payment should be 

sent. We need to have this information to back up any check request.

vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/28/2024 02:57:26 PM Planning-Community 

Improvement

Jennifer Ingram

24-1084 Hi.  I am doing a title search on some church property in Jackson and I am needing a copy of 2 ordinances closing a 

portion of Rowan Street.   They are in Minute Book 3P, page 394, and Minute Book 3Q, page 116.   If these copies could 

be scanned and emailed to me, that would be wonderful!   Thank you so much!

vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/28/2024 02:57:18 PM Municipal Clerk Karla Williamson

24-1083 The most recent contract (i.e. council resolution, contract extension, contract amendments, cure notices, or other revisions 

to agreements) between the city and SoundThinking, Inc., formerly ShotSpotter, Inc.. This document(s) should include the 

total cost over the life of the contract and the current expiration date.

vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/28/2024 02:19:17 PM Municipal Clerk Sophia Ludt

24-1082 My company has been engaged to perform a Phase I environmental site assessment of the commercial property located 

at 5612 and 5624 Old Canton Road in Jackson (parcel numbers 559-1030 and 559-1034). As part of our due diligence 

and in accordance with ASTM production standards, we’re requesting any documents that may exist regarding permits 

(tanks, dry-cleaning, printing, fuel dispensing, hazardous waste), spills, releases of hazardous materials, or known 

contaminated sites on our subject property.

vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/28/2024 12:54:08 PM Planning-Building Permits; 

Public Works-Solid Waste

Kirk L. Giessinger

24-1081 AEI Corp: 2500 Camino Diablo, Walnut Creek, CA 94597  Field: 4320 South Dorgenois Street, New Orleans, Louisiana 

70125, Phone 504-881-6546, Fax 800-908-6650   June 27, 2024     Jackson Fire Department, Fire Marshal's Office  

Records  555 South West Street  Jackson, Mississippi 39201  Ph: (601) 960-2018, (601) 960-1392 Fax: (601) 960-2198  

 Subject: Public Information Request/File Review Request    AEI Project: 495048      To Whom It May Concern:     AEI has 

been contracted to perform a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment on the below mentioned property. Please indicate if 

you have any current or archived records pertaining to Tier II Inventories, Hazmat Emergency Calls/Responses, fire code 

violations, hazardous materials storage/disposal/spills, dry cleaner permitting, aboveground storage tanks (ASTs) or 

underground storage tanks (USTs) beyond MDEQ records (emergency generators), and/or industrial waste 

discharges/spills for the following site:  Addison Place Apartments  3175 Robinson Road  Jackson, Mississippi 39209     If 

you do not have any records, please return a short statement of "no records" to geiphase1@gmail.com, fax 800-908-6650, 

or contact Shawn at 504-881-6546 if you require further information.      Thank you.  Sincerely,  Shawn Gilthorpe         

Environmental Professional  Please note another AEI Associate may ask for similar info. We are separate disciplines, 

write independent reports, and do not communicate. We each need a copy of records. Thank you, Shawn   

vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/27/2024 11:22:09 PM Fire Department Shawn Gilthorpe

24-1080 AEI Corp: 2500 Camino Diablo, Walnut Creek, CA 94597  Field: 4320 South Dorgenois Street, New Orleans, Louisiana 

70125, Phone 504-881-6546, Fax 800-908-6650   June 27, 2024     City of Jackson Building Department, Permits  219 

South President Street  Jackson, Mississippi 39205  Ph: (601) 960-1111          Subject: Public Information Request/File 

Review Request   AEI Project No. 495048     Dear Building Department: AEI Consultants has been contracted to perform 

a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment of the below mentioned property. We would like to review a summary/history of 

environmentally related building permits that may be available for this property:  Addison Place Apartments  3175 

Robinson Road  Jackson, Mississippi 39209     Please indicate if the permit records exist pertaining to: Emergency 

generator installation  · Permitting for below-surface vaults for septic system, waste water containment, or oil-water 

separator -Underground Storage Tank record with your office (beyond MDEQ records) - Industrial settling pond or lagoon 

permitting  -Any "Open" permit  -Land activity and use limitations such as Brownfields designation  ·       Land portion of a 

known historical landfill  -Hazardous materials storage/disposal/spills   ·       ACM, LBP, Mold remediation or removal      If 

you do not have any records, please return a short statement of "no records" to geiphase1@gmail.com, fax 800-908-6650, 

or contact Shawn at 504-881-6546 if you require further information.      Sincerely,  Shawn Gilthorpe -AEI Consultants  

Please note another AEI Associate may ask for similar info. We are separate disciplines, write independent reports, and 

do not communicate. We each need a copy of records. Thank you, Shawn 

vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/27/2024 11:20:30 PM Planning-Building Permits Shawn Gilthorpe

24-1079 24-06-03924 this is about accident on medger evers june 1 2024 vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/27/2024 02:40:19 PM Police Department Louis wiggins



24-1078 Good Morning,   I am seeking the following records for Addison Place Apartments, 3175 Robinson Road, Jackson, MS 

39209:    Copies of any outstanding building and fire code violations;  Copies of any Certificates of Occupancy;  Zoning 

designation and description;

vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/27/2024 10:07:49 AM Fire Department; Planning-Building Permits; Planning-Community Improvement; Planning-ZoningTony Pope

24-1077 Please let us know if there are any      1) Open/Active Building Permits; 2) Any Pending Fees on the Building Permits; 3) 

Open/Active Building Violations; 4) Any Pending Fees on the Building Violations; 5) Open/Active Code Enforcement 

Violations and Citations; 6) Any Pending Fees, Fines and Liens on Code Enforcement Cases; 7) Any Past-due balances 

for water and sewer and 8) Any Utility liens are filed for water and sewer   For the property address : 2128 Thousand Oaks 

Dr Jackson, MS 39212

vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/27/2024 02:29:12 AM Planning-Building Permits; Planning-Community ImprovementMark Nelson

24-1076 To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Michigan Freedom of Information Act, I hereby request the following records:  

The most recent contract (i.e. council resolution, contract extension, contract amendments, cure notices, or other revisions 

to agreements) between the city and SoundThinking, Inc., formerly ShotSpotter, Inc.. This document(s) should include the 

total cost over the life of the contract and the current expiration date.  The requested documents will be made available to 

the general public, and this request is not being made for commercial purposes.  In the event that there are fees, I would 

be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled 

electronically, by e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.  Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation 

in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request within 5 business days, as the statute requires.  

Sincerely,  Sophia Ludt  Upload documents directly: 

https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%

3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%252Fjackson-police-department-9449%252Fjackson-shotspotter-

contract-

166267%252F%253Femail%253Dcityclerkfax%252540city.jackson.ms.us&url_auth_token=AAAc2STMUEwARSJJqdKh

MWUk2Lo%3A1sMdNf%3ApOoFcgoL7lx1ze9SSdDC8WZ-ZiGqdcY3saqgibJnpZY

vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/26/2024 07:53:40 PM Sophia Ludt

24-1075 I am requesting the incident report related to the homicide of Patrice Webb. The incident occurred on September 24, 1999. 

The person that was arrested was George Ephfrom.

vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/26/2024 03:43:28 PM Police Department Anthony Warren

24-1074 For the following property please provide the listed information:   Property Name: Pleasant Hills Community Living Center  

Address: 1600 Raymond Road  City, State, Zip: Jackson, MS    39204   1) Please complete, sign, and return to us the 

attached building code certification form concerning the property.  2) Any OUTSTANDING Building and/or Zoning code 

violations on file. If Yes, please provide documentation describing the violation(s). 3) Zoning designation (ie “R – 

Residential”) for the property. 4) Whether the property, in general, is a conforming use.  5) If destroyed by fire or natural 

disaster, the building(s) can be rebuilt as a nursing home.     6) Please provide a copy of the relevant ordinances 

concerning the property.

vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/26/2024 03:37:54 PM Planning-Community Improvement; Planning-Building Permits; Planning-ZoningJohn W. Berthold IV

24-1073 Record(s) Requested: Please provide JPD Accident Report for an accident that occurred 11/11/22 at the Plush JXN 

Nightclub located at 4336 Robinson Road, Jackson, MS 39209. Wherein Carl Powell shot Terri Evans in her stomach and 

killing her unborn baby. We represent the owner of the property; Ahmad Kayad and A&SH, LLC.      Please also provide 

photos and dash video cam that you used at the scene of the accident. Thank you. 

vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/26/2024 03:10:40 PM Police Department Carey L Bellamy

24-1072 Hello,   We would like to make a FOIA request for any emails, bid evaluations, and discussions concerning the 

determination of who won the City of Jackson, MS microclor bid project earlier in 2024. Please let us know the progress of 

this request.   Regards,   Wendy Trinh  cleanwater1, inc.

vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/26/2024 12:15:02 PM Information Technology Wendy Trinh



24-1071 Property Address: 3408 SOUTHLAND DR A/K/A 3408 N SOUTHLAND DR  Our office is conducting a search on the 

property referenced above, which is necessary for any title transaction. Please advise us of and provide us with detailed 

information for:  UTILITIES   1) Please advise us of and provide us with detailed information for any unpaid, current, past 

due or pending outstanding balances, special assessments and/or liens. Please indicate type of service provided for the 

above referenced property.   ____Water ____Sewer ____Solid Waste ____Irrigation ____Storm Water Other: 

________________   ____Master Meter ____Well Water ____Septic Tank ____Not serviced by this facility/provider   

Please advise if any other or additional utility provider exists: __________________________________   Utilities Due: 

____Yes ____No Balance Due: $______________ Service Thru: ________________   Account #: _________________ 

Deposit: $________________ Next Bill Date: ________________   Account Status: ____Open ____Closed   Do You 

Lien for Unpaid Utilities? _____Yes _____No   Recorded Lien? _____Yes _____No Est. Payoff: $________________ 

Good Thru: ______________   SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS AND/OR MUNICIPAL LIENS:   2) Please advise us of and 

provide us with detailed information for: certified/pending or special liens and assessments; unpaid municipal liens or 

assessments & or any other outstanding balances for services provided.   ASSESSMENTS: _____ No Assessments 

due/owed _____ Yes, Special Assessments Exist (please attach detail)   Account #: _______________ In Name of: 

______________________ Balance: $____________   Notes / For Service Provided: 

_______________________________________________________   LIENS: _____ No Liens _____ Yes, Liens Exist 

(please attach detail and payoff)   Notes / For Service Provided: 

_______________________________________________________   CODE ENFORCEMENT/ PERMITS / BUILDING 

VIOLATIONS:   3) Please advise us of and provide us with detailed information for: open and/or pending code violations 

and/or citations; vacant/abandoned property registration requirements, please indicate below; open and/or expired permits; 

open and/or pending building violations & any outstanding issues, balances or liens with your department(s).   CODE:   

_____ No Open / No Pending Code Violations/Citations   _____ Yes, Code Violations/Citations Exist (please attach detail)   

Notes: ______________________________________________________________________   

VACANT/ABANDONED PROPERTY REGISTRATION: _____ Is Required _____ Is Not Required   PERMITS:   _____ 

No Open / No Expired Permits on this property   _____ Yes, Open / Expired Permits (please attach detail)   Notes: 

_______________________________________________________________________   IS THE PROPERTY 

SCHDULED FOR DEMOLITION? IF YES, PLEASE PROVIDE THE DEMOLITION DATE   ____ No the property is not 

vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/26/2024 12:01:51 PM Planning-Building Permits; Planning-Community ImprovementSara Douglas

24-1070 Good morning,  I hope your day is going well so far!   I am submitting a public records request for the following reports:  

The charges, arrest dates, incident reports, court records, body-camera video footage, dashcam footage, and 911 calls 

related to the cases involving Daniel Callihan and Victoria Cox, please.   Thank you for your help.

vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/26/2024 11:17:47 AM Police Department Kim Hardeman

24-1069 Please consider this a request for the following documents under the Mississippi Public Records Act,   Should there be a 

charge for the production of these documents, please advise me by return email (pperry@pgrms.com) or telephone (601 

941-1491) as to the cost. If there is a question about the nature of or any specific details of this request, please give me a 

call for clarification.   1) copy of any and all requests submitted between December 1, 2023 and June 25, 2024 for an 

official opinion of the Mississippi Attorney General submitted by the City of Jackson, an attorney representing the City of 

Jackson, the Mayor of the CIty of Jackson or anyone representing the Mayor of the City of Jackson, the Jackson City 

Council, any of its members, or anyone representing the Council or a member of the Council.

vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/25/2024 11:00:04 PM Clerk of Council; Legal DepartmentJames Lafayette Perry

24-1068 My name is Bakhtawar Yasir and I am a Case Manager at Nachawati Law Group and we are representing Jessica Hudson 

with her claim against UBER. The report number we received is: #230405281. We are requesting a complete open 

records request from the incident that occurred on 04/14/2023. If there is no records on that date, it is possibility around 

that time frame. Our client made a police report and we are request an unredacted report along with any information on the 

perpetrator.    Please see the attached letter.

vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/25/2024 05:05:06 PM Police Department Bakhtawar Yasir

24-1067 Hello,  I hope all is well!   I am requesting court records and documents available for Daniel Callihan and Victoria Cox, 

please?   Thank you for your time!

vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/25/2024 03:21:30 PM Kim Hardeman

24-1066 I am requesting video footage from the fire truck from Station 28 (611 University Blvd) from around 1:20 PM- 1:30 PM on 

January 30, 2024.  The accident happened on Universit Blvd not far from the fire station. I was struck from behind by a 

blue truck that is claiming that fire truck hit him, pushing his truck into me.  I spoke with the firemen from that station and 

they said that they did not hit the truck, causing him to hit me from behind.  The firemen mentioned that the fire trucks have 

cameras on the front of each truck and said that I could received video footage from the day of the accident.  The 

insurance company from the driver of the blue truck that hit me from behind is not paying for the damage to my vehicle 

because the owner claims that the fire truck hit him, pushing him into my vehicle. I need the footage for the insurance 

company to pay for the repairs to my vehicle.  I have attached the police report to this file.  Please let me know if you need 

any additional information.

vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/25/2024 02:41:07 PM Fire Department Latasha Pusha

24-1065 A copy of the certified written order and findings of the termination of Terrance Tiller Jackson Police Department from the 

Civil Service Commission.  A copy of all unused sick and vacation hours of Terrance Tiller (98315) at time of termination in 

January 2023. Jackson Police Department.

vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/25/2024 01:07:03 PM Human Resources-Personnelterrance tiller

24-1064 For address 1643 CHAPMAN DR  and parcel number 833-248   Please provide only copies of permits that are without a 

final inspection. 

vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/25/2024 11:36:42 AM Planning-Building Permits RAE MAYBEE



24-1063 A shapefile of neighborhood association boundaries in Jackson. If no shapefile exists, send a still map. vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/25/2024 11:01:42 AM Benjamin Shair

24-1062 Hi,    My name is Bul Garang Mabil. I am Dau Garang Mabil's older brother. I am writing to request public records of the 

investigation of my brother Dau's disappearance and death. The state of Mississippi's Medical examiner on Friday, June 

21, 2024, released postmortem and toxicology reports that concluded my brother Dau's death was due to drowning and 

alcohol consumption. As a result, I would like to request public records of the investigation that include any documents, 

photos, emails, texts, videos, data, and other records to learn answers to the questions surrounding my brother's death.   

The pictures and videos of my deceased brother's body must be included in this public record report to provide important 

clues as to how and why Dau died.

vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/24/2024 12:06:04 PM Police Department Bul Garang Mabil

24-1061 Hi,    I would like to obtain a certified copy of this DUI case. Please advise. Thanks!    1-ARRESTED OR RECEIVED 

2018/03/25 SID- MS08536074  AGENCY-POLICE DEPARTMENT JACKSON (MS0250100)  AGENCY 

CASEFINGERPRINT   INFORMATION  BSI/40211742166  PRINT DATE/2018/03/25  PALMPRINT INFORMATION  

BSI/40211742165  PRINT DATE/2018/03/25  NAME USED-THATA,RAMAKANTH REDDY  CHARGE 1-63-11-30(2)(A) 

DUI - FIRST OFFENSE DUI

vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/24/2024 10:46:24 AM Municipal Court Davis Tyler

24-1060 Request the SP+/ for the On-Street Parking System for the City of Jackson, Mississippi as well as any corresponding 

amendments, revisions, or additions. If the contract is not currently held by SP+ then requesting the contract for the current 

operator.

vrichard@jacksonms.gov 06/24/2024 09:33:56 AM Public Works Robert Caldin


